We invite you all to
The CANANZ Annual

A.G.M.
At Richmond Yacht Club Clubroom

Westhaven 1930hrs
8TH April 2013
Speaker:

An Officer of NZ Customs Coast Watch

learn about the the great job they do protecting our borders and how you
can help.

“please bring a supper plate”

CANANZ ANNUAL AWAY MEETING.
The Association away meeting at Whenuapai Airforce base as guests of SAR 5 Squadron attracted an extraordinary
attendance of members.
We had a briefing in the squadron ready room on the role of the Orion aircraft and the real life difficulties of a sea rescue.
There aren`t many pictures this because of base security protocols.
After the briefing we were taken for a tour of an operational Orion and shown their tools of trade and the electronics by a
very enthusiastic crew. We were allowed to sit in the cockpit of the aircraft and the electronic do- das explained in plain
language, especially impressive was their search cameras, they are amazing.
A very big thanks to our Airforce Guardians, may they keep on keeping on.

News room March 2013
Sorry there`s a new mag header but my computer decided I had used the old one long enough and sent
it, somewhere I no not.
Breaking news! “Ponys” back, so we can look forward to more exciting news from the North.
As you can see from the pictures on the opposite page the visit to 5 squadron was well attended and it left a lasting
impression on everyone.
Thank God we have these enthusiastic young people to help in our hour of need.
Jim and Karin Lott are back with their beloved “Victoria” and working hard to get her up to scratch for the next leg
of their cruise. His email is published later in this newsletter.
The 2013 “Summer Cruise” to Mullet Bay was a lot of fun with Bob turning on brilliant weather, but alas little or no
wind, more on the subject to follow.
It`s that time of the year again, yep the Association A.G.M. 8th April
It will be held on the 8th April so come along and have your say and listen to our speaker from Customs.
We need you all to think about a stint on the committee, the Association needs fresh blood and fresh ideas.
Being a committee member is not an onerous task but a bit of fun with a social meeting on some ones boat or home
every 2nd months.
You would be surprised the ideas you have stored in your head, and how many contacts you have and can make.
There seems to be the need for a small alteration to the constitution to bring it up to date, and as this does affect
us all a good turn out is needed.
The library is alive and well with a steady trickle of new books being put on the shelves, check them out.
Basils steady hand on the monetary tille, in between over seas trips, means the clubs in fine shape and doesn`t need
any drastic changes.
Our Bob Mc Davitt has guided the Association over the last year with his usual expertise smoothing out the bumps
that occur from time to time, and has bought our lecture equipment up to date which makes our speakers subjects
much more interesting. This together with instigating the revamp and upgrading of our Web Site by Steve, has
dragged us into the 21st century.

Damned fairies,! Aren´t there any male ones out there.?
A married couple in their early 60s was celebrating their 40th wedding anniversary in a quiet, romantic little restaurant.
Suddenly, a tiny yet beautiful fairy appeared on their table.
She said, 'For being such an exemplary married couple and for love to each other for all this time, I will grant you each a
wish.'
The wife answered, 'Oh, I want to travel around the world with my darling husband the fairy waved her magic wand and poof! - Two tickets for the Queen Mary II appeared in her hands.
The husband thought for a moment: 'Well, this is all very romantic, but an opportunity like this will never come again. I'm
sorry my love, but my wish is to have a wife 30 years younger than me.
The wife, and the fairy, was deeply disappointed, but a wish is a wish.
So the fairy waved her magic wand and poof!...the husband became 92 years old.
The moral of this story: Men who are ungrateful b@#^* should remember fairies are female.....

March 4th 2013 - Hello all! From Jim & Karin Lott
We arrived back in the heat just over 2 weeks ago.
Victoria was fine aside from needing a wash good down from all the
blown dust and silt.
We spent 10 days getting the bottom and waterline all done and
checking all systems and equipment.
Everything seems to be working well and the dehumidifier ensued
there was no mildew or mustiness from the tropical heat. While
we were out of the water we stayed in one of the small motel units
at the boatyard with it`s much needed air-con.
Launching went fine last Monday and we decided to stay in the marina for a week getting the deck gear sorted out,
stowage organized etc and the air-con was certainly an attraction.
We have to be off the marina this Tuesday but no breeze, anchored out will help a lot. Provided some sail repairs
are complete, we should be off to Grenada on Thursday.
We have taken a couple of days off. Last Sunday we spent the day with local fiends at an Island about 5 miles away.
Quite a few beach houses on good sized blocks of land that had remained in the same families for decades.
Great swimming ; abit like Kawau really. And we spent the day in the rain forest and swamp looking at birds and the
spectacular Scarlet Ibis flocks coming back to the nests in the evening.
When we arrived back there were about 7 other boats here that we had cruised with in Patagonia and Brazil. It`s
great to catch up with them all again, so its quite a social scene.
The only other notable event is Jims “half- Mohawk” haircut due to a couple gouges in his head caused by the blades
of the wind generator. So a head full of stitches which will come out Wednesday and no other damage.
Granada is about 90 miles away so it probably means an overnight trip to get there in day time an nd a void the
immigration overtime charges.
The plan is to be in New York about 1st June, then up the Hudson River to Lake On tario. Montreal and Quebec on
the way down the St Lawrence, then the Canadian Maritime States and Maine, back to Chesapeake Bay in November
then store the boat again and be home for Christmas.
It`s great to catch up with everyone in NZ and we are looking forward to our next holiday at home.

Pony our Northland
orthland Journo

Well I thought I would add to your article on “Jane Gifford” –
Another job she did was being a platform to carry 3 high pressure fire pumps so us divers could bury the
“Compac” cable which came ashore from Sydney to Murawai beach across land to Hobsonville then
across the mud flats to Island Bay North Shore, to Takapuna and off shore again to the States.
It’s interesting in this time of high speed Broad Band, Fibre Optic Cable etc , that when we did this job it was the
latest technology small cable about 1.1/4 against 2.1/2 “ of old cable. But companies were vying for market share ,–
more cable fouling of the seabed.
It”s interesting to note the “Jane Gifford was tied up at Viaduct, hired, so we needed a driver who had a
“Competency Skippers Ticket” given to old sailors when tickets first came out.
A hike up to Gleesons pub, and sure enough a man was found who fitted the criteria (plus a bribe of a bottle of his
favourite tipple).
Leaving the berth had it’s problems – 3 times he missed the hole under the bridge before we cleared the Viaduct.
Now our other problem was for the divers, how to hold on to the hoses under high pressure, under the water.
With good kiwi inginurity we set up a lance with 2 angle jets pionting to the rear, with the main jet facing forward. It
worked a treat (no patent on it) tbhe main jet gauging mud each side of cable to a depth of 3 feet (not metric yet)
the cable falling into the trench as we moved forward.
The schedule meant the ship had to work night & day with tides.
Across the channel with a seabed of Papa rock meant the divers had to sand bag the cable to stop fishmens anchors
catching the cable.
Just another interesting job for the old girl. I suppose you need to know the year- 1959-1960 era. Dates me a bit as
well, how time flies.
I bet you didn’t know that the cable probably goes past your gate Frank!!
Cheers Pony “The Pirate”
The “mud crabs.”
Pony Moore - middle -with the two navey divers
Ross & Lauri

“Jane” the workhorse and crewof the “compc cable bury
1950 – 60 Hobsonville to Island Bay Northshore

CANANZ SUMMER CRUISE 2013
By
Bob Mcdavitt

CANANZ Summer Cruise 2013 was held on the weekend on 2 and 3 March. It was another of those light wind
weekends for which this summer has become renowned. Five yachts motored to Mullet Bay on northeast end of
Motutapu to enjoy the occasion: Southern Venture, Delia, Amigo, Jupiter and Solitaire (aka Wet Dream) provided a
fitting backdrop to a wonderful BBQ on the beach. There was a complete open-fire-ban over the Auckland area, and
so Chris, our gracious Cruising Director was able to find a good sized and portable gas-fired BBQ so we could heat
and eat to our hearts content. In the morning there was a joint breakfast held on Jupiter. Then there were a few
showers—a rare commodity for Auckland’s summer 2013. These only lasted an hour and helped confirm the
weather forecast given by our President Bob, (weather guru?), however he was recorded at the BBQ of saying the
showers would be at am and yet they arrived at around 10am. Fine weather and light winds made for a quiet
motoring home again on Sunday afternoon.

